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24 Minto Street, Merricks Beach, Vic 3926

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1012 m2 Type: House

Jackie  Wright

0359831980

Andrew Wright

0481310010

https://realsearch.com.au/24-minto-street-merricks-beach-vic-3926
https://realsearch.com.au/jackie-wright-real-estate-agent-from-the-coast-real-estate-balnarring
https://realsearch.com.au/andrew-wright-real-estate-agent-from-the-coast-real-estate-balnarring


$2,350,000

There is a beautiful and peaceful part of the world, a tucked away place that has a special spot in all our hearts. It is a place

where if you sit quietly and listen for a while, the calming tones of nature will bring you home.A minute or two to the

beach and simple, clean architectural lines, fashioned in timber and glass, reveal a home for living and rewarding your rich,

full, and meaningful life, the home you deserve.Savour the garden views from the open plan living that draw all your

senses out to the northern aspect, a depths of view from the deck, lawn, and maple, to a perfect place to stop and

reflect.The kitchen is minimalist with a breakfast bar and glass tile splash-back that harmoniously complement the

streamlined white cabinetry and the richness of the premium wood floors.Sleep in a sanctuary, a bedroom suite that's

perfectly proportioned and seamlessly connects with nature. Bathe in the luxury ensuite with jet spa, and finishes in

tranquil white tiling.Bask in the sun, beach, swim, sail, and surf. Immerse in nature with those who enjoy the same. Host

them to stay there's a guest-wing for that, extra main bedroom and two rooms for the kids.Take a seat on the deck blessed

with all the northern sun, gather the family and friends under cover, and find new connections with all as dusk falls on

another blissful day at home.Features Include:* Open plan living flowing to the expansive northern, covered deck.    * Four

bedrooms, main bedroom with ensuite and walk-in-robe. * Zone heating / cooling, wood fire, solar, water tank, beach

shower.* Double garage, wine cellar, garden shed, veggie box, chook pen.* Land 1004m2 approx. General Residential Zone


